
We all dream of a wasteless world. But when cat litter

alone adds an estimated 2.5 million tonnes to landfill

every year - it’s clear we need to change the way we

think about pet waste. To see it not just as something

we throw away – but an opportunity to repurpose. 

 

Introducing Natusan™: a cat litter delivery and

collection subscription service that recycles and

composts soiled litter, turning it into agricultural

fertiliser. A unique service that contributes to the

circular economy, Natusan™ makes it easy for cat

owners to play their part in protecting the planet.

THE ECO-FRIENDLY CAT LITTER
SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE FOR

CONSCIOUS CAT OWNERS



So how does it work? Once subscribed, say goodbye

to lugging heavy bags of cat litter on the bus or last-

minute trips to the pet store.  Natusan™ delivers your

litter kit directly to your door, collects the waste and

replaces it with a fresh supply. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Natusan™ is equally passionate about doing things

responsibly, meaning their prices are the fairest going.

Simply pay for your litter below market price per litre

plus a small premium for sustainability. 1 out of 5 of

Natusan delivery vehicles are electric, with a

commitment to going 100% electric by 2022.

Natusan™ uses organic, clumping litter. Clumping

litter forms small, firm clumps when coming into

contact with liquid, which can be easily removed, so

that only clean and dry litter remains in the litter tray.

Every element from the litter tray, scoop, the litter and

outside packaging are recyclable and the litter,

collection bags and litter swap tray

are also compostable. Natusan™litter is completely

safe for cats and kittens of all ages.



Why is Natusan™ so concerned with composting?

The benefits to our planet are endless: from boosting

soil health, enriching it with added nutrients &

minerals, to helping save water. How? Compost made

from organic matter is highly absorbent and retains

gallons of water, therefore plants need watering less

frequently. Composting also reduces the amount of

waste in landfill sites, which naturally lowers harmful

greenhouse gas methane that is released into the

atmosphere. 

 

From tray to tree, Natusan™ is the eco-friendly cat

litter subscription service that gives back. In

partnership with UK charity Trees For Cities, Natusan

is honouring its commitment to a circular economy by

planting 1,000 trees in London this year. 

By joining the Natusan™ community, subscribers are

not only helping to reduce pet waste, they're helping

to improve life in local communities by nurturing

London’s green spaces. 

Begin your journey towards becoming a more

sustainable cat owner at www.natusan.co.uk.



The Full Kit, Monthly Subscription - RRP £32.90 

17L of tight clumping litter

Litter Tray + Scoop

100% natural, highly absorbent, dust and odour-free

One month's supply

All cleaning accessories included

Delivered and collected monthly to all London

postcodes: N, NW, W, SW, SE, E, EC, WC

 

Individual Litter Bags - RRP £19.90 each 

Individual bags of compostable litter 

Offered in 5 sizes varying from 10L to 37L

100% natural, highly absorbent, dust and odour-free

One month's supply

Suitable for single and multi-cat households

Delivered and collected monthly to all London

postcodes: N, NW, W, SW, SE, E, EC, WC.
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